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CALENDAR!EVENTS

MINUTES. BOARD MEE1Jj"\' G. 3/9/90

Monday •...........•• BEGINNER'S ONLY IN
LAPIDARY SECTION
Flat lapping on instructor's permission only
Beginning soldering, Silversmithing,
Bead stringing, and Faceting.
Tuesday ........... Faceting, Square Wire lewelry
Wednesday ...........•..•...•. Faceting (a.m.)
ThllfSd.ay ......................... Faceting
Friday ... • .................• Channellewelry
Saturday .........•... luniors·· Adults Welcome

The meeting was called to order at 7:30 p.m. by President
loe Hammond.

SHOP HOURS
Mon., Wed., and Fri. .............. 7· 9:30 p.m.
Tues. and Thurs. ................. 6· 9:30 p.m.
Wednesday Morning ....... 9:00 a.m .• 12:00 noon
ThllfSd.ay Afternoon ........ 12:00 noon· 3:00 p.m.
Saturday Morning ......... 9:00 a.m .• 12:00 noon
(Juniors •• Adults are also invited)

General Meetings

7:30 p.m.
Centennial Hall
22292 Foothill Blvd.
Hayward, CA
May 9, 1990
June 13, 1990

FOR May 9th MEETING, INITIALS
O· Z BRING COOKIES
Board Meetings :

7:30 p.m.
Shop
May 7, 1990
June 11, 1990

Shop Steering
Committee Meetings
Show Calendar

M!u:
26 & 27

Berkeley Gem & Mineral Society
Richmond Memorial Convention Center, 2S44
BarreU Ave., Richmond. 26: 10·6; 27th:l0·S.

June
2•3

)

Glendora Gem and Mineral Society
Glendora, CA
For info: Larry Bidwell, 818/963-4638.

Voting Members Present: loe Hammond, Howard
Buschke, Russ Sanborn, Vern McCullough, Lenore Brest,
Joan Warren, Allen Ashley.
Non·Voting Members Present:
Korstad.

Jean Hanzel, Vern

MSC: Howard BuschkeIVern McCullough: The minutes
of the previous meeting be approved as read.
MSC: loan Warren/Allen Ashley: The Treasurer's report
be approved as read and the bills be paid.
Program Chairman: Dinner on the 12th is scheduled to be
a swap and sell. Programs for May and June have been
scheduled and any suggestions or help will be appreciated
for other programs.
Shop Report, Arnold Barron absent, Vern McCullough:
two saws now in operation.
Shop Steering, Vern McCullough: The committe<~ has
accomplished everything they had discussed, so it is time
for another meeting for future plans. The aim will be to
make the shop safer. One of the alcohol lamps exploded,
which demonstrates the need for a safety blanket. After
general discusion, it was agreed to purchase a safety
blanket. After genreal discussion, it was agreed to
purchase a saf~ blanket after calling the Fire Department
to fmd out what they recommended.
Federation Director, Russ Sanborn: Federal Show JWle 26
through 29. He has forms and information for anyone
who might be interested. He also has information on gettogether September 9 • IS at Camp White Meadows in the
Mother Lode. Total cost for the week per person $185 (7
days, 6 nights).
Editor, Lenore Brest: Everyone is still waiting until the
last minute to get articles submitted.

Scholarship, loe Hammon~: The fund has 53,105.51 in
savings and a check for $490. The CD matures in May
and will be increased to $11,000.
Sunshine Report, Jean Hanzel: A card was sent to Jim
Bishop's wife who is just home from the hospital. More
information from members is needed so the Club can be
properly represented.
Unfinished Business: April 21 and 22 are clean·up and
open house. Al and Lisa Marquez are in charge.
Members are asked to supply the fonowing: A·G,
desserts; H·N, salads; O·Z French rolls. Would like to
have member demonstrations for the open house so
contact one of the Marquez's if you can do a
demonstration.
Howard Buschke reported that Vern McCullough's intarsia
class is well attended.

Vern Korstadt: Awards are ready for the April 12th
meeting. Lenore Brest did the Certificates for Ihe Oub.

MSC: Jamie McDonald/Pat Rigor:
adjourned at 8:OS p.m.

New Business: Vern Korstadt: Suggest that the
identification of a mineral should be part of each meeting.
Allen Ashley suggested a "rock of the month".

Lee Worth, Secretary

Respectfully submitted,

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

Allen Ashley: At membership meetings, visitors and new
members should be supplied with name tags so they can
be properly greeted.

If you missed our April general meeting, you missed a
very enjoyable evening. Arnold and his helpers prepared
and served an excellent dinner of spaghetti with meat
sauce, BBQ beef, ham, salad, and dessert. A scrumptious
meal for a mere $2 which went to our shop fund. Our
fll'St swap or sell night was quite successful. Quite a few
members, including me, found some good bargains. If
you would like to have more swap and sell nights, let me
know. We can have them in conjunction with whatever
other program we might have.

MSC: Vern McCullough/Howard Buschke: meeting e
adjourned.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:45 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Bdnah Anlllnovich

- -,-------_.----Mlli!!11'~&ENERAL

the meeting be

A grey lady's sweater was left at the hall. I have it at the
shop when the owner can claim it.

MEETING, 4/11/90

The m~~ting was called to order at 7:35 p.m. by President
Shop clean-up on Saturday, April 21, went extremely well.
Some 35 or 40 members, including several non-members,
showed up and did an excellent job. Everything was
sparkling clean by about 1:00 p.m. Al Marquez came in
after work, about 3:00 p.m., brought some nice heavy
plastic, and covered all of our tables; he then re-mopped
the floors to eliminate the footprints. The shop looked
great for our open house. Thanks Al and thanks to all '
who came to help. You're a great crew and made t.he
clean-up seem more like a social event rather than ft. chore.
On Sunday, our open house started out a little slow,
probably due to the threatening weather; by the afternoon,
it got quite crowded and was enjoyable. Al Marquez,
without his wife Lisa, who had to work, did a great job of
preparing the food table and making the coffee, then
cleaning up after. Thanks also to all who demonstmted
their specialty f<X' the benefit of our visitors.

Joe Hammond.

;)on Well~ announced about teh Alameda County Fair and
'Ie{! i.ni'01'lnatioll on entering cases, etc.
MSt:.: Jamie McDonald/Shirley Buschke: the minutes be
approvoo. 1.\8 printed in the Petrograph.
~'I'SC:

Roman Groves/Dino Saiz: the Treasurer's report
be approved as printed in the Petrograph and the bills be

paid.

Ei2,1Q...'Dil>. CoordinatQt: Has field trip list if any
interested. Trips to be printed in the Petrograph.
y~

President: Next month's program will be a slide
show on Montana.

Leonard Sagerty will be our shr.)p supervisor and saw man
on Friday nights. It is usually not very busy on Friday
night, so if you like to work in \ess crowded surroundings,
come in then.

Del Jones read an article about the Society's beginning in
1959.
Vern Korstad presented awards as foHows: Certificates of
Achievement: Alfrf'-d and Lisa Marquez; Lee Worth; and
Joseph Strzelec.
Plaques of Appreciation:
Ron
Hassemeyer and Horace Robertson. Those members
having 20 years or more: Ednah Antunovich; Sheldon and
Cleo LaFollette; Leona Strange; Doris Reggio. Those who
have become members of the 30 year club: Isabelle and
Gerry Johnson; Vern and Jeanette Korstad; Rodney and
Louise Palmer; Jean Pfefer; Ben and Virginia Owens;
George anet Glenna Stephens.

Our next Board meeting will be Monday, May 7th, and
our general meeting will be on Wednesday, May 9th. Our
Board meetings are open to all members and I hope all
who can wUl attend our general meeting. We will have a
nice program and a pleasant social hour.
Joe Hammond, President

Russ Sanborn announced about the Federation Show and
has forms if you wish to compete.
Door Prizes: Roman Groves, Leonard Sagerty, Kathy
Percy, Lolly Sakalay.

'l

)

MGSCV AWARDS

SLABS NEEDED

The Castro Valley Society presetned awards to IS
members, 8 of whom were husband and wife teams who
have made significant contributions to our Society in the
past few years.
Awards included Certificates of
Appreciation and Certificates of Achievement, and Society
Plaques for outstanding contributions. We welcome these
members in to our Hall of Fame.

I am running out of slabs for our shop scholarship case
and material for olD' silent auctions. If you have some
nice slabs, rocks, jewelry, or reasonably good material of
any kind, how about donating some? All contributions
gratefully accepted and the money it rings in goes to two
good causes, our shop fund and our scholarship fund.
Joe Hammond, Scholarship Chairman

Vern Korstad announced the people to be honored, and
President Joe Hammond made the presentation.
FIELD TRIPS
Certificates of Achievement were awarded to: Alfred and
Lisa Marquez; Lee Wortb; and Josepb Strezelee. This
award is usually given to fairly new members who have
become involved in club activities and held an office in
the Socioty. Alfred was shop foreman and one of the
Show Committee Chairmen; Lisa was also on the Show
Committee for several years serving on the Foods
Committee. Lee has been Club Secretary for several years
and Historian at the same time. Joe Strzelec has been
Foods General Chairman for our show for a number of
years and has done an excellent job. No one really wants
the job, and when you fmd a leader like Joe, you really
appreciate his effectiveness.

Dina Saiz, our Field Trip Chairman, posted a number of
very interesting field trips taking place in the near future.
If you haven't joined a field trip lately, Iry it. It is lots of
fun, good outdoor recreation, and you can gather some
good material.
Joe Hammond
MISPLACED •• MEMBERS. PLEASE

Hi~L l?

Misplaced at the shop, one 6" concave ditunond disc.
Please check your shop box and if it is found, please see
Joe Hammond He will get it back to the persoll who lost
it. Thank you

Plaques of Appreciation were presented to Ron
Husemeyer and Horace Robertson. Both men have
been members for a long time and have been active in our
Club in various activities. Horace is always a willing
helper. His activities ranged from saw man and serving
on the Shop Steering Committee to Field Trip Chainnan
and Show Committee Chairman and helping with the
PelrOgraph. Ron has been Vice President, Director, Field
Trip Chairman, Assistant Show Chairman, and Foods
Chairman, etc.

MAY GENERAL MEETING
Club members Scott Clarke and Bob Drummond will
present a slide show of their trip to the sapphire mi.nes in
Montana this past summer.
Doc Buschke, Program Chairman

Certificates of Appreciation for Continuous Membership
over the years were presented for those having 20-year
continuous membership. Those members who have been
with the club for 20 years or more were: Ednab
Antunovicb; Sbeldon and Cleo LaFollette; Leona
Strange; and Doris Reggio.

JUNE GENERAL MEETING
BiU Walsh wiU show slides on Amethyst and other quartz.

Those members to have reached the "30" club are:
Isabelle and Gerry Jobnson; Vern and Jeanette
Korstad; Rodney and Louise Palmer; Jean Pre'er; Ben
and Virginia Owens; and George and GlenDa Stepbens.

SKIRTING AND SKIRTING T AKE·DOWN THANKS
I would like to thank 1amie McDonald for taking over for
me when I thought that I would be out of town at
showtime. She is always there to help when needed.
Also, I want to thank all the other members who came in
and worked so hard to make everything look so nice for
the show. There was so much going on on Thursday and
so many nice people who came in and helped that I lmow
I may have missed getting all their names on tlle list. I
wish to thank all of these on the list, as well as aU those
whose names I missed: Helen Peterson, Fern Brown, Joan
Warren, Lenore Brest, Diane Jacobi, AI Marquez, Joni
Karirnzad, Bill Huberick, BiU Reynolds, Dave and Linda
McPeak, Billie Ashley, John Gullak, Willy Kochendorfer,
Christina Silva, John and Evelyn (Culton) Wells, Janice
Garcia, Florence Bickerdyke, Stella Raymond, Art Howell,

Can you imagine? Continuous membership for 30 years
and still activel
We thank Lenore Brest for artistically designing the new
certificates and printing the names for us on the them; and
to Ozzie Osborn for his printing the names on some of the
certificates for us.
Vern Korstad, Awards Chairman

)
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OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Hal Singleton, Jean Evans, Vice and Darlene Pasquini,
"Corky" Hammond, Walt Schneider, "Doc" Buschke,
Cheryl DeBren, and Kathryn Cotsopoulos.

Annual sale of beads, beading materials, and finished
jewelry. Nortbern Calitornie Bead Society at th( . )
Holiday Inn, Emeryville (powell SL exit f!'Om Freewu}
80), Saturday, May 12, 1990, from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00
p.m. (no admission charge). Dead Society meetings
(except May and December) are the third Tueswy of the
month, 8:00 p.m., Holiday Inn, Emeryville. Guests $3;
annual membership dues $20.

Again, I wish to apologize for not getting all your names
on the list but I thank you one and all for the wonderful
job you did and the help you were to me.
Ida Claflin

Barbara McClure, 846-5793

CAB·OF·THE·MONTH
May: 9 x 16 or 10 x 14 jade
June: Free form opal
September: 30 x 40 agate
October: 22 x 30 agate or jasper
November: Any size obsidian shield
De(:\~ mber: Dollar round rhyolite

LETTER FROM A NON·MEMBER RE OUB..§HO'W,
I have never seen so much cooperation, appreciation, love,
and friendliness than we experienced at Castro Valley
Show in Hayward, both before and after.

An ~ tones must be submitted by Wednesday before
General Me.eting.

Arrived noon Thursday. Where was everyone? Went
back to the dining room and everyone was garhered
around huge platters piled high with delicious roast beef
sandwiches. Help yourself was the welcome 1. received.
Delicious.

Edna Antunovich (522-4214) is our new 1st Year Director,
lind new me.mb .1'8 are to contact her now.

That evening we were selVed long, and I mean long,
spaghetti draped with sauce rich with large nuggets of
tender beef. Diced JeUow in various flavors with s.~VCI'a1
kinds of cake demanded us to loosen our belts a couple of
notches.

~.Q.ING CLAS~'i

The beading class will resume in March along with
s~~rimshaw jewelry making on Monday night from 7:00
i.O 9:30 p.m. AI Richter will recess until June 1990.

p.m.

Kathryn Cotsopoulos will teach scrimshaw. Those who
desire to do beading can come also on Monday.

Friday morning we were invaded with school childl·tm that
we escorted around the show and turned them lo()se on the
dealers who had small items reasonably priced for the
kinds. As they left, each was given a sack of tumbled
stones and a half-price ticket for their rAU'ents to come in
the evening.

---------------------

~~ASSIF~J2~

For sale: 8" Four-head grinder and sander, complete.
Best offer. Call Harold Anderson in Santa Rosa,
In07/546-3 156.

Roy Van Dyne, channel jewelry demonstrator from Santa

Cruz, and I were invited out to the home of Jeanette and

-------MGSCV

Vern Korstad for a sumptuous dinner. They are delightful
people.

nADGE~

Enjoyed three lectures: Si Frazier on "the Quartz famiJy" ,
John McClure's trip south through the desert beside the
Nile River in a huge truck plowing through the sand
getting stuck and unsluck. Once it was for two days.
Twice herds of camels on a drive north passed them.
What for? They eat 'em.

Many members have been requesting information on
ordering name badges for our club. The costs are $5.50
fOI' a large badge, and $5.00 for a small badge. When
ordering, PRINT YOUR NAME LEGI8LY IN
CAPITAL LETTER.S. Send a check made payable to "5
B's" to the following address:

My good friend Bill Bil'iger, he exhibits here, showed us
the big hole drilling at the Nevada test sight. Oil drilling
equipment was r11'st used to drill holes 18" to 2' in
diameter. Now they are drilling holes 10' to 12' in
diameter and over 3,000' deep to be loaded with atomic
explosives. This type of equipment developed and is in
use allover the world drilling holes as much as 20' in
diameter, for example, piling for the Valdez pipeline
wharf. These drilling rigs are powered by 2500 HP
engines.

5 B's
4138 David SL
Castro Valley, CA 94546

If you need further information, call 415/582-75477.
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1990 PROPOSED FIELD TRIPS

The big fiesta feed was Saturday evening. The cooks
piled our plates high with a great variety of sPiced "South
of the Boarder" satisfiers, and invited.us back for a refill!

~

9 - 10

The Carmel Valley field trip bus unloaded B;lmost 40 eager
"lookers". They were busy rushing around trying to see
it all before they had to board the return bus at about 2:30
p.m.

to' ,

c.

10 - 24 Topaz mountain, Delta, Utah. Stops at Fallon,
Austin, and Ely NV. Tom Malicki, Vallejo
Club.

'.
,

Show times: 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. Friday for the kids
and parents that evening. I counted about 200 people at
8:30 p.m. clustered around the dealers. Saturday closed at
8:00 p.m. and Sunday at 5:00 p.m. Loaded out in 45
minutes and arrived home in exactly lwo hours, hilarious,
happy, and hungry. After all that feating, my appetite was
out of control.

'

,', "

.'.

'.'

,'"

,."

Mariposa, mineral museum plus. Carlo Rovetta,
Berkeley Club.

16th

Hitchcock Mine, onyx. Hal Whiling, Santa Rosa
Club.

llIh:
14th

Sonoma Mountains, petrified wood.
Santa Rosa Club.

Hal

Whi~g,

J. C. Keator

3-5

Hallelujah Junction, crystals. George Halajian,
Marin Club.

18 - 19 Ri Del, fossils. Henry Ronco, Ukiah Club.
30 - 9/2 Lassen Creek, obsidian and CFMS working field
trip. Joe Hafeli, CFMS Field trip north.
September
10 - 17 Barty Science Study, Placerville. Nora Hawkins,
registtation.
End

Clear Creek clean-up. Randy Hertzog, Santa
Clara Club.

October
Black Butte, various material. Dina Saiz, Castro
Valley.
Remember: Any member club can sponsor a trip;
however, fliers, maps, etc. must be forwarded to member
clubs and officers at least 30 days ' prior to the trip.
Requests for reimbursement of psotage and cost of flyers
for field trips mllst be sent to the Treasurer, Phyllis
Malicki.
Dino Saiz, Field Trip Chairman

\

)
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MINERAL & GEM SOCIETY OF CASTRO VALLEY, I TC.
Balance Sheet Period
ACCT CODE
210
220
230
240
250
260
262
264
270

INCOME
Membership Dues
Annual Show
Shop Fees
Auctioris, Donations
Scholarship
Interest, Checking
Interest, MMF
I nterest, Bldg Fund
Miscellaneous

3/1/90 to 3/31/90

BUDGET

YEAR-TO-DATE

MARCH

8000
33000
600
' 300
800
150
1800
150

5161. 00
25028.67
112.20
.00
.00
80.30
69.42
328.19
1835.95

70.00
19431.67
.00
.00
.00
34.93
22.14

44800

32615.73

21447.10

9600
1850
400
6000
2400
350
900
600
800
400
200
100
150
100
100
100
200
1200
350
19000

2400.00
1110.00
126.35
1621.09
672.80
135.57
657.40
200.00
,4 29.50
.00
50.00
50.00
.00
.00
.00
5.00
.00
346.00
94.14
39.60
16854.86

800.00
.00
30.87
789.95
200.00
89.07
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
5.00
.00
.00
47.89
14.80
14343.99

44800

24792.31

16321.57

155.7~

1732.61

EXPENSES
302
'3 04
306
308
:310
'312
31~

316
318
320
322
324
326
328
330
332
334
336
340
342
350

Rent, Shop
Rent, Mtg Hall
Telephone
Shop Expenses
Petrograph
Library
Insurance
Taxes
Scholarship
Speakers
Door Prizes
Hostess
Christmas Party
Open House
Picnic
Field Trips
Federation Director
CFMS
Miscellaneous
Service Charges
Annual Show

Checking 3/1/90
Checking 3/31/90

Starting Balance
Ending Balance

6485.54 (corr.)
11433.18

Respectfully submitted,
Russell Sanborn
MGSCV Treasurer
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1990 PROPOSED FIELD TRIPS

The big fiesta feed was Saturday evening. The cooks
piled our plates high with a great variety of sPiced "South
of,the Boarder" satisfiers, and invited,us back for a refill!

llm2
9 - 10

The Cannel Valley field trip bus unloaded almost 40 eager
"lookers". They were busy rushing around trying to see
it all before they had to board the return bus at about 2:30
p.m.

10 - 24 Topaz mountain, Delta, Utah. Stops at Fallon,
Austin, and Ely NV. Tom Malicki, Vallejo
Club.

""
~

,'1 '

"

,"

,"

Mariposa, mineral museum plus. Carlo Rovetta,
Berkeley Oub.

Show times: 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. Friday for the kids
and parents that evening. I counted about 200 people at
8:30 p.m. clustered around the dealers. Saturday closed at
8:00 p.m. and Sunday at 5:00 p.m. Loaded out in 45
minutes and arrived home in exactly two hours, hilarious,
happy, and hungry. After all that feating, my appetite was
out of control.

16th

14th

Hitchcock Mine, onyx. Hal Whiting, Santa Rosa
Club.

Sonoma Mountains, petrified wood.
Santa Rosa Club.

Hal

Whi~g,

J. C. Keator

&!&Y!l
3-5

Hallelujah Junction, crystals. George Halajian,
Marin Club.

18 - 19 Ri Del, fossils. Henry Ronco, Ukiah Club.
30 - 9/2 Lassen Creek, obsidian and CFMS working field
trip. Joe Hafeli, CFMS Field trip north.
September
10 - 17 Barty Science Study, Placerville. Nora Hawkins,
registtation.
End

Clear Creek clean-up. Randy Hertzog, Santa
Clara Club.

October
Black Butte, various material. Dina Saiz, Castro
Valley.
Remember: Any member club can sponsor a trip;
however, fliers, maps, etc. must be forwarded to member
clubs and officers at least 30 days ' prior to the trip.
Requests for reimbursement of psotage and cost of flyers
for field trips must be sent to the Treasurer, Phyllis
Malicki.

' /'

Dino Saiz, Field Trip Chairman
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MINERAL

&

GEM SOCIETY OF CASTRO VALLEY, I f',:; .

Balance Sheet Period
ACCT CODE
210
220
230
240
250
260
262
264
270

INCOME
Membership Dues
Annual Show
Shop Fees
Auctioris, Donations
Scholarship
Interest, Checking
Interest, MMF
Interest, Bldg Fund
Miscellaneous

3/1/90 to 3/31/90

BUDGET

YEAR-TO-DATE

MARCH

8000
33000
600
300
800

150
1800
150

51·61. 00
25028.67
112.20
.00
' . 00
80.30
69.42
328.19
1835.95

70.00
19431.67
.00
.00
.00
34.93
22.14

44800

32615.73

21447.10

9600
1850
400
6000
2400
350
900
600
800
400
200
100
150
100
100
100
200
1200
350
19000

2400.00
1110.00
126.35
1621.09
672.80
135.57
657.40
200.00
429.50
.00
50.00
50.00
.00
.00
.00
5.00
.00
346.00
94.14
39.60
16854.86

800.00
.00
30.87
789.95
200.00
89.07
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
5.00
.00
.00
47.89
14.80
14343.99

44800

24792.31

16321.57

155.7~

1732.61

EXPENSES
302
3 04
306
308

:n o
"312
314
3 16
318
320
322
324
326
328
33 0
332
334
336
340
342
350

Rent, Shop
Rent, Mtg Hall
Te lephone
Shop Expenses
Petrograph
Lib rary
Insurance
Taxes
Scholarship
Speakers
Door Prizes
Hostess
Christmas Party
Open House
Picnic
Field Trips
Federation Director
CFMS
Miscellaneous
Service Charges
Annual Show

Checking 3/1/90
Checking 3/31/90

Starting Balance
Ending Balance

6485.54 (corr.)
11433.18
Respectfully submitted,
Russell Sanborn
MGSCV Treasurer
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SANTA ROSA MINERAL

&

GEM SOCIETY HOSTS NORTH BAY FIEID TRIP

June 16th, 1990 - Saturday -

day trip to HitchcockRanch,

Clearlake

Meet:

at the Silver Dollar Plaza (where Hiways 29 and 53 meet)
at 9.00 AM. we will leave at 9:30 sharp.
The Hitchcock Ranch is private property and a fee of
$.40 per pound will be charged.
No Smoking.

Find:

Green and yellow Onyx

Tools:

Rockhammer and may-be Sledge hammer and chisels, safety Glasses

Leader:

Harold Whiting (707) 546 5035

)

, 20

Dump

Hi 29
Silver Dollar Plaza, Lower Lake

)

)

to Calistoga
7

SANTA ROSA MINERAL

&

GeM SCCn:l'Y HOSTS NOf{'nI UN L"IELD 'l'fUP

JULY 14th, 1990 - Saturday - day trip to SONOMI\ r-l)UN'l'I\IN

NI~:AH

Santa Rosa

Meet:

10.00 AM sharp in parking lot of Veterans Memorial Building, Santa Rosa
across from the Sonoma County Fairgrounds
(exit from Hiway 101 and go Fast on Hiway 12 about ~ mile, turn left
on Brookwood Ave. under Hiway 12 in construction and immediately
make another left into Maf?le Ave. Veterans Memorial Building will be on
your right.)

Find:

Petrified Wood, colors brown and beige

Tools:

Rock hammer and may-be sledge hammer

Leader:

Harold Whiting

(707) 546 5035

From Veterans Building Harold will lead us to Sonoma Mountain. It i s
about a half hour drive. Please be aware that the collecting area is
private property. No fee. Smoking on road only.
For details call:

Maria Davies at (707) 433 8036

f....age
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PAVILION CUTTING SEQUENCE
ANGLE
BEARING INDEX

CI

- ... - -........
REMARKS

---..-------------------

93 - 87-81-75-69-63-57-51 Cut ,to rcp
45 - 39-33-27-21-15-09-03
91-77-67 - 53 - 43-29 -1 9-05 t-Fix size [1 )
90.0
P2
91 - 77-67 - 53-43-29-19-05 "Mee t at 'corner
59.5
P3
94-74-70-50-46-26-22-02 Meet PI-PI-P3
60 . 3
1'4
94-74-70-50-46-26-22-02 Meet P2-P3-P4
90.0
P5
90-78-66 - 54-42-30-18-06 Meet P1-P3-P4
43.0
'P6
.--_ ...... _--_ ....... ......... .... .. -"': .. . - .. __ ....... .
percent of width
Depth
,5 3.7
Pi

44.5

(I) Glrdle segmencs should be equal lengch , however
final adJuscmenc ,wLll noc occur uncil scep P5 has been
compleced.
'

.... -............................................ . ............ . .... .... .... .............. ............ .
,.

STEP

CROWN CUTTING SEQUENOE
ANGLE
BEARING INDEX

REMARKS

--------------.----~------.--------------------------------C1
47.0
94-74-70 -5 0- 46 - 26-22 -02 C1 and C2 match
49.1
C2
91-77 - 67-53-43-29-19-05 pavilion girdle
C3
40.7
89-79-6S - 55-4l-31-17-07 , Meet C2-C2-G
C4
37.0
94 · 74-70 - 50-46 - 26·22-~ Meet CI-C2-C3
37'.9
C5
87 - 81 ~ 63-57 -3 9-33-15-09 Meet C2-C3-G
C6
27.0
94 - 74 - 70-S0-46-26-22·0~ Meet C3-C4-C5
'ANY
' Table
0:0
C7
Hei~ht l7~4

'fU gl1st ~~

105 FACETS

1.00 Lf'W

-96-

STEP

9

SQUARE CUSHION BARION

96 INDEX

.

No

percent of width

"

Crown and , pavilion of design 9.046 and design 9.047 are
Incerchan,geable since chey have,' a commop ouclin~.'
9

A METALWORKER'S TINCTURE

JASPER OR AGATE?

(Diablo Diggin's)

(The East Bay Nodule)

Jasper and agate are the rocks most often dealt with by the
rockbound and hobbyist in the pursuit of their goals as
lapidaries and collectors. Do you really understand the
different between the two types? Confusion often arises
in trying to describe a specimen as jasper or agate. Let's
clear up the confusion.

Often a chemical dissolved in denatured alcohol is called
a tincture. When a saturated solution of boric acid is
dissolved in alcohol, it can be used to protect either silver
or gold. Dip the article in this tincture, bum off the
alcohol with a torch, and then dip in the normal sparex
solution. None or little fire scale will develop.

To begin, jasper and agate are composed of interlocking
quartz crystals, called cryptocrystalline quartz. As such,
they are both members of the Cme grained quartz family,
commonly referred to as chalcedony. Chalcedony occurs
throughout the world in beds, bands, nodules, geodes,
botryoidal ma,llses, as a replacement of fossils, wood
tissue, or other minerals, and as a cementing material. it
L deposited from silica-rich waters, often carrying other
minernl impurities. it is the presence of these mineral
impluities which stain the micI'O-quartz grains to produce
the wlde vruiety of color patterns, banding effects, and
inc.;Llsions that differentiate the basic gem forms of
ci /ptocrystalline quartz -. ja~-pel' and agate -- from
ordinary drab chalcedony.

-,

MARBLE
(The Rockette)

Marble is a broad term including rocks of many colors
and composed essentially of calcium carbonate (the
limestones), and/or its mixture with magnesium carbonate
(dolomite). It is formed by metamorphic action. It is
crystalline, often, of course, granular structure, takes fl.
high polish, and is white when pure. Impurities lend it
color, black is from graphite, chlorite colors it grE'.en. iron
produces red or pink, etc.
Various accessory minerals are common in marbles as
mica, pyroxene, amphibole, grossularite, magnetite, spinel,
pyrite, etc., through a long list.

Now the difference between the two: In general, agate is
.1 .1JlI.rI~nl.ll'ent to translucent form of chalcedony, in which
the coloration takes the form of regular bands, rings,
t:lor.!d~, as wispy i.nclusions or distinct groups. Agate
·".·bkh contains concentric bands is referred to as
fortification agate. Moss agate contains delicate or wispy
or Incey inclusions of colored minerals; sometimes the
Breen mineral chlorite, other times the black mineral
manganese, which penetrated cracks in the silica gel
mntrix prior to its hardening. Now they remail) as fine
picture-like images. Agate is often named after the
geographic area where it is found and with a descriptive
adjective attached, i.e. Pl'iday Ranch plume agate.

Large deposits of marble are found in Vermont,
Massachusetts, New York, Pennsylvania, Georgia,
Alabama, Colorado, California, and Washington.
INDELIBLE INK ON A SLAB?
(The Rockette)

Want it off? Try the new liquid dishwasher detergents.
Pour a little over the area and let stand for a few minutes.
A few seconds of rubbing and the marking should be
gone. If it persists, rub briskly with a steel wool pad.
These new detergents also work great removing stains
from formica surfaces and from color-fast materials.

Jasper. on the other hand, can be somewhat translucent,
but is most often Ql2a9.ue. The coloration of jasper is
usually much darker than u,uJ,t, of agate, and is totally at
random with respect to distribution and pattern. Finely
penneated hematite gives the r.eddis.a colQr ~ jaspers, and
another iron mineral, geothite, is responsible for the
yellows and browns. Chl.orite and nickel minerals
contribute the green colorat.f.on. As does agate, jasper
comes in many colors and displays an inCmite variety of
patterns. Because of these properties, jasper is an
extremely versatile material for cabochons, scenic
"pictures" to be framed, and other ftmctional or decorative
purposes. It is truly the "bread and butter" gemstone of
our hobby.

CHRYSOCOLLA COLOR
(The Rockette)
-

If you have some chrysocolla and would like to bring out
the green and blue (also works for copper), put in Purex
bleach, full strength for as long as it takes. This really
works and you will get some good color.
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fonns of artificial gems, usually glass or hard plastic, or
faked from thin wafers of the real stone sandwiched
between glass or plastic, but a synthetic stone has all the
same properties as a stone pried from bedrock.

RHODONITE
(Hy Grader)

)

Thin pink. If yOW' thoughts run al('ng mineral lines, you
are probably thinking of pink rhodonite or rhodocrosite,
both manganese minerals, both prized by gem grinding
and polishing enthusiasts. Rhodochrosite, the carbonate,
is fairly soft, good for carving, but not durable enough for
cabs.

Some highly respected companies specialize in synthetics
(i.e. Gilson's) and these can be very costly, although they
are priced well below the natural stone.

Rhodonite is usually found in massive form, hiding its
pink color behind a black manganese oxide coating. It
occurs also in the form of square, block-like crystals -- but
rarely. If you have seen such crystals, they probably came
from Franklin, New Jersey, where they were carefully cut
away from a calcite deposit.

HOW ARE GEODES FORMED

(Rock Chips)
One of nature's favorite games is hide and seek. For
example, many useful minerals are hidden in the earth's
crust, and it is up to us to seek them. One of these buried
treasures is the geode, a hoard of colorful crystals
concealed inside what looks like a plain rock.

Some of the world's best massive rhodonite has been
found near Ekaterinburg, in the Ural Mountains of Russia,
where the Russians have mined it for years to make
pillars, table tops, jewel caskets, etc. Ekaterinburg is the
place where the last Czar and his family were gunned
down by the Reds in 1918.

Every well-stocked rock collector has a geode. a roundish
rock sliced in half to reveal a pocket of sparkling crystals.
Basically, it is a hollow stone of quartz, sandstone. or
some other common mineral. Its glassy crystals are
clustered together lining the inside wall of the hollow.

Rhodonite, formed in large masses by metamorphism of
sedimentary manganese are, is found in many places in
the West, but not always of gem grade. California,
Nevada, and Colorado produce good material. The
foundation for the Sunnyside Mine Mill in Eureka,
Hinsdale County, Colorado, is made of rhodonite.

Usually the glassy treasw'es are tinted crystles of silica in
the form of semi-precious gemstones. They may be rosetinted or honey-tinted quartz. The secret pocket of the
loveliest geode is lined with rainbow colored bands of
agate. All of these surprising pebbles are formed in more
or less the same way. The patient recipe is done by water
dripping and seeping through pores in the earth's rocky
crusL Often the ground is bedrock sandstone which
contains lots of silica. Molecules of this mineral are used
to build tough quartz and gritty grains of sand, also a long
list of semi-precious stones in colors that rival the
rainbow.

In our area, the place to go is Vancouver Island. Drive to
Duncan, Oregon, and stop at the Forest Service Station,
and the ranger will tell you how to get to the free
rhodonite diggings at the Veljo claim, Hill 60, and the
McKays. They are all good areas producing good, hard,
pink material, but the trail to some of the places involves
rugged climbing.

Seeping groundwater dissolves silica and other minerals
from sandstone bedrock. It seeps faster or slower through
the pores, depending on the dry and rainy season. When
it evaporates or becomes trapped, it tends to dump its
dissolved looL These deposited molecules patiently
arrange themselves and form glassy crystals. Sandstone
is a porous rock filled with minipockets. Here and there
it may have holes as big as your fist. In order to create a
geode, the earth needs a secret little cave in the bedrock
and lots of percolating groundwater. The recipe takes
perhaps 100 million years or more.

Or, you can go to Sidney, take the ferry to Salt Springs
Island, and buy rhodonite from the claim owner there, or
dig it yourself for a fee. The Salt Springs material is hard
and works up very well.
Sawing and grinding rhodonite poses no yarticul.ar
problems. Smooth it carefully on 220 and the 600 grit
sanding cloths, using plenty of water. T9.I'(e it easy. Don't
work too fast or use too much pressure. Sand thoroughly
on the 600 cloth, and then wash very carefully to remove
any grit that may have become embedded in the softer
black veins. Polish on either felt or leather with tin oxide,
using vinegar instead of water.

As groundwater seeps t1U'ough the porous sandstone, it
dissolves silica and other minerals. Time after time it
seeps into the mini-sandstone cave and leaves its loot
behind. One by one the deposited molecules arrange
themselves in crystal formation. If all of them are silica.
the crystals will be glassy clear quartz. If a few impurities
such as iron are present, the glassy crystals will be tinted
with some flowery color.

SYNTHETIC STONES
(The East Bay Nodule)

"Synthetic" does not mean artificia1. A synthesizetJ. s·.one
has been grown in the lab 8J)(J h.?~ '.~~ sgme ch~mi.caJ.
composition as its natural cov.n.terp<tn. Tlver.e f.\re m.911.y
11

o~ treatm~nt is permitted. A suiseki :.tone is displayed
on ~ w~n stand or in a tray in water or in sand. A
... '8,uiseki· stone must be able to stand or speak by itself,
providing joy, beauty, and peace of mind.

Sooner or later the relentless weather wears down the bed
of sandstone. It falls apart in chunky pebbles and shatter$,
into piles of sand. Our geode has a hard rocky crust an.d
when the bedrock eroded, it became an ordinary looking
rock. Because it is hollow, it is lighter than solid rocks of
the same size. And where you fmd one geode, usually
others are near.

I

D

. Form and shape are all-important in suiseki. For example,
a pert'ect quality green jade boulder may not qualify as a
sui$C~. On the other hand, a plain but attractively-shaped
stontf'found somewhere in the Mojave Desert may make
'. a ~rfect s~1iseki specimen. Rock appreciation, as
pracuc;¢ in Japan, has nothing to do with material value;
the e~ph~is is pla~ed on its intrinsic value.
"' ..
For th.e rockbound, the chance of finding the right suiseki
. stone is ''good,'' be it in a river bed, the mountains, the
desert; or' along a· beach. But when found, that suiseki is
. yours to enjoy. Search for a suiseki stone sometime. The
fascimitions of suiseki with its curious beauty may give
yOl,l a satisfied, appreciative, and peaceful approach to

TUMBLING HINT

(Color Country Chips)
To save time, trouble, and that new blade, when getting
rocks ready for the tumbler, try notching them where the
break is wanted. Then place a thin small untempered
chisel in the cut and strike sharply with light hammer.
Shallow notch for small stones and deeper notch for larger
ones.

roc~ h~nting.

STROMATOLITF~S

(Mlnel'alog)
LAPIDARY TIPS

Stromatolites are fossil formations that can be seen with
the naked eye, that is, without magnification, and they are
of ancient lineage. They are layered mounds, roughly
circular, in shape, laying on a base of old limestone, and
are fm .led of this limestone. bound together by the
activities of colonial cyanobacteria, more popularly known
as blue-green algae.

(Napa .Gems)
When doing scrimshaw and you don't know what kind of
ink to u~, 10' mixing artists' oil with Thompson's Water
Seal. Getting scrimshaw pieces wet tends to lift out
regular ink. Water seal found at hardware stores mixed
with oil ' pigment from an art supply store tends to resist
water lift-out, but requires a longer period of time to dry.

These forroations, the stromatolites, lay on some of the
. oldest limestones known on earth; and they were made by
a blue-green algae, and they are the earliest megafossils
known.

OLIVINES (HawaIIan Diamonds)

(pegmatite)
A strange thing exists, for in a present-day bay, the
Western Australian Shark Bay, where the water is so salty
that predators cannot survive, the blue-green algae is still
building stromalites, just as they did two billion years ago.
An account of this is found in "Thread of Life",' a
Smithsonian book by Roger Lewin. The other information
is found in "A Trip Through Time", by Cooper, Miller and
Patterson.

A pale green semi-precious gemstone formed in
crystallization of basalt lava rock spewed forth by volcanic
eruptions. Hawaii, being of volcanic origin, is especially
rich in deposits. Oftentimes called the "Hawaiian
Diamond" or referred to as "Hawaiite", they are found in
a variety of shapes and sizes which permit handcrafting by
the skilled designers into memorable treasures of the
jewelers' art ••• to wear or give as a gift uniquely
reminiscent of Hawaii Nei. (Another name is peridot and
very beautiful ones are found on the San Carlos Indian
Reservation in Arizona).

THE ART OF SUISEKI
(The Palomar Gem)

Suiseki is the art of enjoying and appreciating a stone in
its natural state, just as nature created it. True suiseki is
an art dating back more than 600 years in Japan, and
tracing its origins to the culture of ancient China.

DID YOU KNOW?

That tourmaline, because of its ability to attract dust and
other bits of paper, lint, when briskly rubbed, was used by
early Dutch voyagers to clean the ashes out of their pipes,
but was then called "Aschentrecker stone".

Suiseki falls into definite styles. In shape and/or in
patterns and markings, it may seem to resemble: a
mountain, a waterfall, sky and clouds, flowers, a tree or
bush, an island, a landscape, an abstract form, etc. A
suiseki stone must be just as nature created it. One is
permitted to cut the base for. better seating, and a light
polish may be applied to bring out luster and color, but no

That it is dangerous to hold sulfur crystals in your hand
too long because sulfur, being very sensitive to heat, will
expand its ·swface and crack from the warmth of your
hand?
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To improve your lwnble
styrofo&:/il plastic instead
peilets. Your polishing agent
job. T:1esc hundred:; of
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All ivory contains
it can cn:c..'<. a.'ld b:come
a dull. chalk-like mt\ttrial.
a humid environment. If in
of water or a damp
method is to rub the i ....ory
This need not be done oflen _
even once a year should be_
do not soak it in oiU
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Mo.~t~.!

A flawless natural ruby of
more valuable than eni"lIld;
the case of a 6-:arat ruby,

Largest

.'.

','

The largest recorded SlOne
cllta ~ (229 lb.~.) aquamarine
'

in 1910. It yielded over
stone.

RIU'CS.t
Only two stone.~ are known
Tll8.ffeite, frrst discovered in
in November 1945. TIm
weighs 0. 84 of a ca.rat.

'.'
"
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Hardest
The hamcst of all Bcms, and the · occurring substance Is '
'
carbon. Diamonds are 90
hardest mineral. corundum,
Densest Gem Mineral
The denrest of all gem mineraI!
brownish .yellow mineral found In
with a density of 7.46 grams pet

Diamond*
The largest diamond ever
metric c.:rrats (over 1Wells in the premier ~,~','e, i",o~ ..
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Married couple ($30, January 1 to
December 31 ); ($15 July 1 to December
31), plus $1 for each active Junior (ages

OUR SHOP
95 1 Palisade,

11 - 17)

Hayward, CA

(415) 881 -9430

Single adult ($20', January 1 - December
31); $1 0' July 1 - December 31 )

Faceting
Jewelry Fabrication
Stone e l l': : iI g

$5 per single Junior without parents in the

club

::::=:'
Palisade St.
•
(E ntr anc e Only) -

Associate Membership (fonner members
living more than 100 miles from Castro
Valley) is one-half regular dues
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YMCA

General meetings are held the second
Wednesday of each month (except July
and August) at 7 :30 p.m. at Centennial
Hall, Foothill Blvd., Hayward, CA.
Highland
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